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Arising out ofOrder-In-Original No ._23/ADC/2016/RMG_Dated: 11/24/16 issued by:
Additional Commissioner Central Excise (Div-II), Ahmedabad-II

3i4"1c>lcfic1)/~Rlc11&! cfiT aIT<J=r 'Qcfdi" '9c=rT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Filter Concept Pvt. Ltd
a& zrf@a z 3rflr 3ear r 3rials 3lcgra mar at as zr 3er # 4fe znfeff ##

~mr~ 3-lffiRT cfi1" JTCITI;r nr uctarur 3m7ear yaa Paar & I.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

m«r~ <ITT~ .;mre;;r :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (@) #hr 3en era 3#fefGr 1994 #t err 3a cit sat av ma#i a a rats
3

tim cfi1" 39"-tim a varwiaa a 3iaiirucarur 3rrda 3ft7 tITTlcr, rn mcnR" , fqITf~,~
.:, .:,

faamar,aft ifs, #tar l 3aca,vi mi,$ fc#-1 100o1 at #r tr ufGu 1

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe mr t zfG #m sraz arr? * fa@r ±israr zI 31.=.:f ctilH!llci-l df <IT fcRfr
sisrar aa aisra kma sna z mi ii,a fa#tsisra znr ±isr i ark az f@##r mar?
if znr fataisranatm RR 4farr a alua { tl.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factqry or from one warehouse to another _during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

() sma ha farz za 72rfffa m r m # far 3rztr ye5
admt w37nrzcrra Raz #ma k it ma h as fas@z zr #gr ± fGjfa & [

.:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhµtan, without payment of
duty.

3if Gara #l surer zgc ha # fg ui sq@t #Remt# { & ailw smk uit zr
tTixT ~ ~ ~ ~,ffetcp ~ . Gl1frc;r. ~ mxr tfffw m -w:m· 1R·m mer lf fcrro~ (rr.2) 1998

mx1109IDxl~-~ TI"q6TI

(d)

(1)

Credit of any· duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~;~ (Gl1frc;r) Pf<Jl·ilc!C'll, 2001 ~ -~ 9 ~ ara<m fc!Pf Fc(cc WT-;f~ ~-8 lf err~
t ffi ~~ ~~ffi~~ ~ mra a sfl Te-sag vi sr@la ~- c&r err-err
ufif a mer fr 34a fururaf1 u# er XQ@T ~- al 4rsff ivfa err 35-& lf
Re4ffa #t # rarawq# Wl2:f 'El3TR-6 'Ef@Ff . c#r. ffl ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be· made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order soµght to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by 0
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) ff a2at a er uzi viaag Gar4 q?) zn Gt a it a qt 200/-h gra
c#r ~ 3iR trim~~-~-~~~ "ITT ID 1000/- c#r m~ c#r ~ I

I .
The revision: application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

flat ye, a{trwnir zrcn giara 3r4)#tr nrqf@raw ,R 3rfla:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.

(3) tr Ira yen stf@efzr, 1944·#t nr 3s-#/as-z a sif
Under Sectidn 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a.) affasr pceuia ii@ft im v4tr [can, #hrnr zye viaa r@tr irznf@raw
c#r fclm-~~~rt. 3. 31N. • g, { fl«41 at g#

Q

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special·8ench· of Custom, .. Excise &. Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West.Block
No.2, H.K. Pl!lram, New Delhi-1' in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3@~Rsla ~- 2 (1) cl) lf ~ ·3T¥fN -~ 3™ c#r Gl1frc;r, -~ k mm i @tr yea, it
Gara.yea yi hara or4#ht .nrznf@rar (fez) #l 4fa &#tr f)fear, rgnrar i i-2o,
#za zrRua sue, @quiT, s¼l5i-lcll&1cl.:....3aoo1a.

To the west: regional bench of Customs; Excise & Service· Tax Appellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) at 0-20,. New· Metal. Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other·than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a)·above.

hr snaa yea (srft) Birman, 2oo1 #r er s irfr rua zg-3 # Ruff f; 3Is sis,srft4ti =znrnf@rot, st ·{ srflfar sr4haf ·g sn?r 46h ar 4fit f8 vnsi snr zjc "e,";
c#r mTrI, nu at mm 3jt qua Tar afITu; s cl alan t wr~ 1000 /-m~ . · · · 0

'.:'·\

'ITT1fi I usf su zyca at sir, nu at l-filTi 31N C'flTRTT l'l1:JT~~ 5 ~- m 50 ~- qcp m ID . .~-- ·.
5Uy 5Ooo/-- p)a 3aft zhft I isrzi uni yca at ii, ans qt ir it a·urn rm ifr wu; 5o ·· . /: fi.
Garg ur wqt unrar & asi w¢ 1oooo/-h hunt zhft I c#r #ha rzra fGrzr #a . . : /~-,r::_U. ' . -;' ..,.~;--..ifV/__./;,·) ~- ·,
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aif@ha #rs a i vier #lwry zusrs en a fa7ft If 4Raa#a #t
~'PT "ITT "GJ"ITT '3cm~ cJfi" lfro ft-QRr t I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in, quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be acc9mpanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty I demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where. the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

In case .of the order covers ~ number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the; aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.·

(4) arnrcu zycal are~zm 19to renr zit@r #t~-1 ~- sin«fa Reiffa f;rgir aea a
Te 3r?hr uenifenf Ruff nf@era5rt #mat u@la #l ya vf r ~.6.50 tffi" 'PT .-llllllclll ~
[ease cm star alR;1 .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the .order of the adjournment
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~-31N~~ cpf~-cwl ~--~ #t 3it sft en naffa fhu urar & uh fir zgca,
aftUnayeaghara r@#zr rrznf@roui (arff4@)) fr, 1982 'if -Pif6a"· % I ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise.& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tit zca, at var«a zyea ya @aim m4)4tu =ruff@raw (free), a R st4latma
~'J=ITJT.(D~inand)~ cts" (Penalty) ql 1o% qaarr mar 3fart 1 zrifa, 3rfraaera5 1omils
-~ % !(Section ·35 F of the Central_ Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac4tr37qrra3itarah 3iriia,nf@zta "aar#r#iar"(Duty Demanded) 
. .:,, . ·. . . .

(i) (Section) is1D cfi cWc'f~'{ITT)" ;
(ii) frinrarr hcr&dz#fez#if@r;
(iii) cidz2e fzriiaferzra6 hsaaezr far.

> zrq4satifart' rdqasin #ster ii, ar4' a1Ra av #fv q& raar furarr&.
For an appeal to be filed qefore the CESTAT, 10% of the_ Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellaty Commissio.n~rwould have to be pre-deposited. _It may be noted that the.

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT.- (Section 35 c ·(2A)
and 35 F of the: Central Excise Acti ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance .Act, 1994) .·

Under Central Excise and iService T?x,· "Duty demanded" shall inclu·de:
(i) : amount determined .undeir Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of err,oneous Ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under. Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

0(5)

. .

aw aaf i a 3near ah ,fr 3rlr jfrar a #mar sgi srca ararar rca z q0s faarfa t at air fa'Y'"' ,y,a I I ' · _:, .:)

·ift!" ~rv<il t- 10% srarar r ail sii ta avs faarRa it as q0s t- 10¼ mrarar 'CJ"{ cfrr '51T ~ ~I ..:,. .:, .. ' . . ! ; ~ . - .

In view of above,_ an appeal against this order shall e before he Tribunal on Paymentg9%@fis.
of the duty demanded where dutY! or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, wherrJ>!;J,t:8 t~':/\ \
alone Is m dispute. ! · .fl,!, c,; t.,,. ""'.:- 0 r:~\•..:. e's g$%
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis Filter Concept Pvt. Ltd., A5, A6, Pushparaj Industrial Estate, Nutan Mill

Compound, Near City Gold Theatre, Saraspur, Ahmedabad -- 380 018 (hereinafter

referred_ to as 'the appellant') who are holding Central Excise Registration No.

AABCF5606MEM002 and are engaged in the manufacture of excisable products such

as Filter Housing, Filter Cartridge, Filter Element, Filter Bags, Filter Media etc falling

under CETH No. 84212190 of the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

(CETA, 1985) has filed the present appeal against Order-in-original

No.23/ADC/2016/RMG dated 24/11/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned

order') passed by Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter

referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that on verification of records of the

appellant for the period January-2013 to December-2013, it was noticed that certain

portion of finished goods were cleared on payment of duty and certain portion without

payment of duty under Notification No. 03/2004 dated 08/02/2001, No.10/1997 dated

01/03/1995 (as amended by Notification No. 16/2007 dated 01/03/2007), No.64/1995

dated 16/03/1995 and No.12/2012 dated 17/03/2012 (Sr.No.338). However, the

appellant had failed to maintain separate accounts for inputs used in exempted finished

goods and dutiable finished goods as required under Rule 6(2) of Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004 (CCR, 2004) whereby it was liable to pay 6% of the value of exempted goods in

terms of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004, which worked out to Rs.6,05,763/- for the period of

January-2013 to December-2013. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice F.No.V.35/15-

35/OA/2014 dated 28/03/2014 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN') was issued to the

appellant demanding Rs.6,05,763/- under Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 read with Section

11A(1) of Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944), along with interest under Rule 14 of

CCR, 2004 read with Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 and proposing penalty on the

appellant under Rule 15(1) of CCR, 2004 read with Section 11AC (1) (b) of CEA, 1944

and proposing to appropriate an amount of Rs.6,05,783/- and an amount of Rs.88,144/

paid by the appellant against the demand for credit and interest respectively, after

vacating protest lodged at the time of payment. This SCN was decided vide 0.1.0. No.
50/ADC/2014/DSN dated 16/09/2014 issued by Additional Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-II, where the demand for credit and interest along with penalty was

confirmed as proposed in the SCN. Aggrieved by 0.1.0. No. 50/DC/2014/DSN dated

16/09/2014, the appellant had filed an appeal with Commissioner (Appeals-II), Central

Excise, Ahmedabad. The said O.I.O was set aside and the appeal was allowed by way

of remand by Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals) in the following terms:

"7. In view of discussions appearing in the foregoing paras, I find that the appellant
have submitted records I documents before me which I find are convincing in
nature and appear to support their case. However, it is not possible for me to verify
these records I documents to establish one to one co-relation between inputs and their

0

0
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use in manufacture of finished goods cleared under exemption. In these circumstances, I
set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal by way of remand with directions to
the adjudicating authority to pass a reasoned order in view of my foregoing findings after
following the principles of naturaljustice. The appellant is a/so directed to produce all the
necessary documents for verification by the adjudicating authority within 15 days of
receipt of this order."

In view of the above order, the case was re-adjudicated vide the impugned order

0

0

where the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand for recovery of

Rs.6,05,763/- under the provisions of Rule 14 of CR, 2004 read with Rule 6(3)(i) of

CCR, 2004 and Section 11(4)(1) of CEA, 1944. The demand for interest has been

confirmed. under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 read with Rule 14 of CCR, 2004. The

protest lodged by the appellant has been vacated and the amounts of Rs.3,02,881/- and

Rs.88,144/- paid by the appellant have been appropriated towards duty and interest

liability. A penalty of Rs.60,576/- (10% of demand confirmed) has been imposed on the

appellant under Rule 15(1) of CCR, 2004 read with Section 11AC (1)(a) of CEA. 1944.

4. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the instant

appeal on the following grounds:

1) This is the second round of appeal before Commissioner (Appeals). The matter
was earlier remanded vide 0.1.A. No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-0012-15-16 dated
26/05/2015 to the adjudicating authority for passing a reasoned order. The
appellant with the help of documentary evidences had submitted that exempted
finished goods were manufactured from inputs on which CENVAT was not
passed on. Therefore, appellant was not required to maintain separate records
as envisaged under Rule 6(2) of CCR, albeit appellants maintained separate
stock account of non-cenvatable inputs and usage in the manufacture of
exempted final products. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand
on the ground holding that "I find it difficult to endorse the view that only on
cenvatable inputs were used n the finished exempted goods". In connection with
the allegation that 6% amount of value of exempted goods was liable to be
recovered under the provisions of Rule 6(2) of CCR, 2004 as appellant had not
maintained separate accounts of raw materials used in the manufacture of
dutiable and exempted goods, the appellant had produced stock account of
exempted inputs and use thereof in exempted final products under annexure
namely Annexure-'B-1" and Annexure 'B-2' containing photocopies of invoices
issued under Rule 11 of CER, 2002 in respect of exempted goods; Delivery
Challans corresponding to excise invoices; project authority certificate to
establish exemption available to finished goods; Purchase orders issued by the
appellants to their suppliers; Bill of Material and Xerox copies of suppliers'
invoices. Further, the appellants had in para 9 and 10 of their reply to the show
cause notice, specifically explained the procedure adopted for procurement of
inputs and manufacture of goods specifically stating that there was one to one
co-relation between procurement of raw material and finished goods. However, in
the first round of adjudication, the adjudicating authority, without perusing and
discussing the evidences contained in Annexure-B-1 and B-2 had confirmed the
demand. Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals) had after perusing the said
documents had found the records / documents to be convincing in nature and
appearing to be supporting the case of the appellants. Accordingly, in first round
of appeal, Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals) allowed the appeal by way of (f,)
remand with directions to the adjudicating authority to pass a reasoned order g
view of his findings. However, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the
demand against the evidences of separate account of stock of non-cenvatable
inputs and use thereof in exempted final product furnished under Annexure B-1. ..-.
In its letter dated 27/07/2016, the appellant had clarified that the appellants had4Jg;y· 5, Oh..-o,»..-F

used non-cenvatable inputs for manufacture of exempted goods and stock,of ,
{
'j :' o»et. +3t - ·a ±7\,s ..,,_ "' ;.,; f; J::•j'

. " <o'3 ", ~3?
•. _""coAoAOTenrea$
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non-cenvatable inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods was
maintained as per Annexure-B-1. The learned adjudicating authority in para 14
of the impugned order has held that verification was sought from Range officers
to ascertain as to whether (i) final exempted goods cleared during disputed
period; (ii) list of inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods; (iii) whether
any other cenvatable inputs were used in the manufacture of exempted goods, if
so details thereof and (v) whether inputs used in exempted goods were non
cenvatable in nature?. In connection with the above verification, the appellant
submits that such details were already available in the documents submitted by
the appellants, in as much as (i) details of goods cleared under exemption were
shown in tabular form in para 5 of the written submissions dated 27/07/2016
enclosed as Annexure-F; (ii) list of inputs used in the manufacture of exempted
goods are available in AnnexureB-1, which also contains stock account of inputs
used in the manufacture of exempted final product and such details are also
available in Bill of Material, furnished under Annexure B-2 prepared after
receiving order for supply of finished goods by the appellants; (iii) the list of
inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods were available in Annexure
B-1 and B-2 and (iv) the details of inputs used in the manufacture of exempted
goods are available in Annexure B-1 and B-2 in form of Bill of Material, purchase
order issued by appellants to the suppliers and photocopies of the supplier's
invoices. Thus even though the details were apparently available on record. the
Assistant Commissioner, Division-II, without verification of the details sought by
the learned adjudicating authority reported that the appellant was not maintaining
separate records for inputs used in dutiable and exempted gods in terms of )
Rule 6 of CCR, 2004. It was reported that for the final exempte goods cleare
during the period Janurary-2013 to December-2013, CENVAT in respect of
inputs used in the manufacture of finished exempted goods cleared under
invoices No.80467 dated 12/03/2013; B0493 dated 28/03/2013, B0494 dated
28/03/2013; B0193 dated 1110712013 and 80198 dated 1210712013 was not
reversed whereas CENVAT in respect of input used in manufacture of final
exempted goods cleared under Invoice no. B0208 dated 16/07/2013; B0331
dated 14/09/2013; B0333 dated16/09/2013 and B0386 dated 11/10/2013 has
been reversed by the appellant. It was also reported that the assessee vide letter
dated 01/10/2016 had stated that cenvatable inputs were not used in the
manufacture of exempted goods but no evidence was provided to the department
to this effect. The A.C. also reported that the appellant had not produced any
other list of dutiable inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods other
than the inputs listed in Annexure-A & B and that the invoices submitted to the
department was verified and inputs mentioned herein were found to have been
procured from traders. Such a report by the Assistant Commissioner was against
details contained in the documents furnished by the appellants and this report
does not meet with the verification called for by the learned adjudicating O
authority. In respect of the report by A.C. that the appellant had not used
cenvatable inputs in the manufacture of exempted goods but no evidence was
provided to the department to this effect, it is submitted that under Annexure B-2,
Bill of Material shows the inputs to be used for manufacture of exempted goods
and copies of purchase orders issued by the appellants to the suppliers and
photocopies of the suppliers' invoices specifically established that non
cenvatable inputs were procured from traders and used in the manufacture of
exempted goods. Since all inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods
were mentioned in the Bill of Material, purchase orders and copies of suppliers'
invoices, no other input , whether dutiable or not, was used and therefore,
question of producing any other list, which does not exist, does not arise. The
learned adjudicating authority in para 16 of his findings has held that "the fact
that cenvatable inputs were also used in some exempted final product cannot be
denied especially because the assessee in some case has already reversed-iq<5_sing
C?ENVAT credit taken (10,~73~0) o~ su?h_mputs 1ustlfymg that separa~e records':~.·.?'.i'q:,~::f~.r.'~,:.
In such cases was not mamtamed. This inference has been drawn without any ::. 8,$
evidence or details. The appellants from the beginning maintained that amount' ?%%i
equal to 6% value of the goods cleared under exemption was paid as no
separate records were maintained. However, in the present case, appellants djd 'f
not use the inputs on wh1ch CENVAT credit was availed. The inputs were • ?
procured from the traders who were not registered dealers. As such the appellant&ii.
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had received non-cenvatable invoices and . therefore question of availing
CENVAT credit did not arise.

2) With respect to the findings of the learned adjudicating authority in para 16 that
"Though the inputs purchased under invoice no. B0467 dated 12/03/2013; B0493
dated 28/03/2013; B0494 dated 28/03/2013; B0193 dated 11/07/2013 and B0198
dated 12/07/2013 were from trader under non-cenvatab/e invoice but whether
any other cenvatable inputs were used in the exempted goods could not be
ascertained", it is submitted that the appellant had not used any cenvatable
inputs in the manufacture of exempted goods and in spite of documentary
evidence the learned adjudicating authority cannot ascertain as to· whether any
cenvatable input was used in the manufacture of exempted goods, the same
cannot be ground to presume that cenvatable inputs might have been used in the
manufacture of exempted goods. In fact when the learned adjudicating authority
could not ascertain that any cenvatable input was used in the manufacture of
exempted goods, it establishes that no cenvatable input was used in the
manufacture of exempted goods. The furnishing of data by the appellant has
been construed in paragraph 16 of the impugned order as not complete list of all
inputs but a restrictive list of only those inputs used in disputed exempted goods.
There is no distinction between cenvatable inputs and non-cenvatable inputs
except that CENVAT credit is passed on or not. The inputs are same but when
the inputs are procured from unregistered dealer, a manufacturer cannot avail
CENVAT credit on the invoice issued by unregistered dealer. When inputs are
procured from a manufacturer or registered dealer, under the cover of invoices
issued under Rule 9 of CCR, 2004, the manufacturer can avail CENVAT credit
on such inputs. Since the appellant had furnished list of all inputs, there does not
remain any input to be shown in list. A demand cannot be confirmed on a
perceived view without support of any evidence as has been held in paragraph
16 of the impugned order. The appellant had submitted in its defence reply that
non cenvatable goods were purchased against exempted goods to be
manufactured and there is direct co-relation of procurement of non-cenvatable
goods with manufacture of exempted goods. A demand cannot be confirmed
merely because the adjudicating authority does not reach a specific conclusion.
The penalty imposed in the impugned order is beyond the scope of the SCN
because penalty was proposed in SCN for contravention of provisions with intent
to evade duty. Even though it has been held in para 23 of the impugned order
that there is no allegation with regards to fraud or collusion or any willful
misstatement or suppression of facts or contravention of any provisions with
intent to evade duty, penalty has been imposed under Section 11AC(1 )(a) of
CEA, 1944.

Personal hearing was held on 21/08/2017. Shri P.G. Mehta, Advocate appeared

0 on behalf of the appellant. The Id. Advocate explained the case. However, I required an

affidavit showing their procurement of materials which is not cenvatable. 15 days time.
was allowed for making detailed submission along with affidavit. Accordingly, the

appellant submitted an affidavit dated 29/08/2017 sworn by Shri Mehul J. Panchal,

Director of the appellant affirming, inter alia, that the appellant had used non cenvatable

inputs in the manufacture of exempted finished goods cleared under central excise

invoice nos. B0467 dated 12/03/2013, B0493 dated 28/03/2013, B0193 dated

22/07/2013 and B0198 dated 12/07/2013.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned order as well as the grounds of

appeal. During the first round of appeals, the case was remanded back to the i
adjudicating authority vide O.1.A. No. AHM-excus-002-app-0012-15-16 dated

20/05/2015 (the first O.1.A), with the following directions:
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"7. In view of discussions appearing in the foregoing paras, I find that the appellant have
submitted records / documents before me which I find are convincing in nature and
appear to support their case. However it is not possible for me to verify these records /
documents to establish one to one co-relation between inputs and their use in
manufacture of finished goods cleared under exemption. In these circumstances, I set
aside the impugned order and allow the appeal by way of remand with directions to the
adjudicating authority to pass a reasoned order in view of my foregoing findings after
following the principles of natural justice. The appellant is also directed to produce all the
necessary documents for verification by the· adjudicating authority within 15 days of
receipt of this order."

7. In accordance with the above directions, the Advocate for the appellant filed

written submissions dated 27/07/2016 before the adjudicating authority in de novo

proceedings. The contents of Paragraph 2 of these written submissions are reproduced

as follows:

2. It is submitted that show cause notice was issued on the ground that noticee did not
maintain separate accounts for raw material used in the manufacture of-dutiable and
exempted goods as per Rule 6(2) of cenvat credit Rules. In fact noticee had maintained
separate records and availed Cenvat credit in respect of the inputs used in the
manufacture of final products cleared on payment of duty of excise. However, here it is
submitted that noticee used non-cenvatable inputs for the manufacture of
exempted goods. Therefore, question of maintaining separate records under the
provisions of Sub-rule (2) of Rule 6 of CCR does not arise. Inasmuch as separate
records are required to be maintained where a manufacture avails of cenvat credit on
inputs, which are used in the manufacture of final products which are chargeable to duty
as well as exempted goods. Albeit noticee maintained separate records of non
cenvatable inputs and use thereof in the manufacture of exempted final product."

Further, it is on record that in a letter REF.No. FCPLIGEN/O110/2016 dated 01/10/2016

addressed to the Superintendent of Central Excise, AR-V, Division-Il, Ahmedabad-11 in

reply to letter F.No. AR-V/Filter Concept Pvt./2014-15 dated 19/09/2016 in connection

with the de novo proceedings arising out of 0.1.A. No. AHM-EXCUS-002-app-0012-15

16 dated 20/05/2015, the appellant had stated as follows:

"5. As regards details of dutiable inputs used in the manufacture of exempted goods
called for under Sr. No. 5 and details of Cenvatable inputs used in the manufacture of
exempted goods required to be submitted under Sr. No. 7, it is submitted that we have
not used Cenvatab/e inputs in the manufacture of exempted goods. As such
required information I details are NIL."

8. After considering the above directions in the first 0.1.A. and the submissions of

the appellant in the de novo proceedings, the adjudicating authority has given the

factual findings for confirming the demand in terms of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004 along

with interest and penalty in paragraph 16 of the impugned order. The gist of the findings

is reproduced as follows:

"Though the inputs purchased under invoice No:B0467 dtd 12.3.2913, B0493 dtd
28.03.2013, B0494 dtd 28.03.2013, B0193 dtd 11.07.2013 and B0198 dated 12.07.2013
were from trader under non-cenvatable invoice but whether any other cenvatable inputs
were used in the exempted goods could not be ascertained, as complete details was not
submitted by the assessee as was communicated by · the jurisdictional Asstt
Commissioner, Div-I I vide letter dated 14.10.2016. The assessee has purposely
highlighted only on their non-cenvatable inputs, the documents like P.O., Delivery
Challan, Tax invoices etc submitted relates only to non-cenvatable inputs. Since the list
of inputs used in finished exempted goods was sought, the assessee should have
furnished a complete list of all inputs instead of providing a restrictive list of only those

0

0

8
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inputs used in disputed exempted goods. Since no supporting documents were
submitted to establish that cenvatable inputs used in exempted finished goods (in
respect of which CENVAT was reversed) are different compared to the non
cenvatable inputs, I find it difficult to endorse the view that only non-cenvatable
inputs were used in the finished exempted goods. I also observed that Shri P.G.
Mehta at the time of hearing stated that the assessee has been maintaining separate
records and wherever it is not possible to maintain separate records, they on their own
have paid the required duty. Thus form the records submitted at the time of hearing and
the details submitted to the Range Office, it is not clear as to how much and which
inputs were used in a particular final product cleared under exemption as no
separate account were maintained."

manufacture of exempted finished goods covered· under the impugned order. After

personal hearing the appellant has filed an affidavit dated 29/08/2017 sworn by Shri

Mehul J. Panchal, Director solemnly affirming, inter a/ia, as follows: ·

."That Mis Filter Concept Pvt. Ltd. purchased non cenvatable input ·from
unregistered traders and did not avail Cenvat credit in respect of the inputs used
in the manufacture of exempted goods.

That Mis Filter Concept Pvt. Ltd. used non cenvatable inputs in the
manufacture of exempted finished goods cleared under central excise invoice
Nos. B0467 dated 12-03-2013, B0493 dated 28-03-2013, B0494 dated 28-03-2013,
B0193 dated 22-07-2013 and B0198 dated 12-07-2013.
That Mis Filter Concept Pvt. Ltd. maintained separate records of inputs purchased
from unregistered traders and use of inputs in the manufacture of exempted f)
finished goods." c%%j_

0

In the above findings there is an element of uncertainty as to whether any cenvatable

inputs have been used or not and the demand has been confirmed on the likelihood that

cenvatable inputs for which no separate records were maintained had been used in the

manufacture of exempted finished goods. Such a probability has been derived from the

fact that the appellant had reversed 6% of the value of finished goods in the matter of

certain exempted clearances where credit had been availed on inputs without

maintaining separate records. The onus has been cast on the appellant to provide

evidence that the impugned inputs were different from the inputs in respect of which the

6% of value had been reversed by the appellant. In this regard, the appellant has raised

a valid contention that similarity of inputs used in such finished goods on which 6% of

0 value had been reversed and used in such finished goods for which demand has been

raised does not suffice to confirm demand. The question to be determined on the basis

of factual verification is whether CENVAT credit was availed on inputs used in

exempted goods without maintaining separate records and if yes then whether such

goods were cleared without reversing 6% of the value of such exempted goods. Only

then can it be determined whether there is contravention of the provisions of Rule 6(2)

and 6(3) of CCR, 2004. This is a matter of factual verification at the jurisdictional

Division / Range level. The plea raised by the appellant in the grounds of appeal is that

in the matter of all disputed exempted clearances covered in the impugned order, only

such inputs were used that were procured from unregistered traders under the cover of

invoices where no credit was passed on to the appellant. Thus the appellant is

emphatically claiming that no CENVAT credit was availed on any input used in the
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original authority with directions to get the facts verified to establish categorically

whether any Cenvatable inputs were actually used in the manufacture of the exempted

finished goods covered under the impugned order. The details of all such inputs used in

the exempted goods where Cenvat credit was availed but no separate records were

maintained is required to be clearly brought out in a reasoned order to uphold the case

against the appellant. The confirmation of duty, interest and penalty cannot be upheld

on the basis of mere suspicion unless evidence is adduced to disprove the claim of the

appellant that it had not used Cenvatable inputs in the manufacture of the impugned

exempted goods. The appellant may be granted adequate opportunity to present its

case in accordance with the principles of natural justice.

F.No.V2 (84)106/Ahd.II/Appeals-1I/16-17

When considering the above affirmations in the light of the probability brought out in the

impugned order that Cenvatable inputs were used in exempted goods, it is clear that

unless the certainty of facts is established and the probable contravention is backed by

evidence, a correct decision cannot be made in the case. The affirmations made in the

affidavit supra are required to be verified and confirmed or refuted at the level of

jurisdictional Range / Division office. The findings that the appellant had not produced

details of Cenvatable inputs used in exempted products cannot be sustained unless it is

proved by way of evidence that Cenvatable inputs were actually used in the said

exempted finished goods. Therefore,the case is allowed by way of remand to the
. .

9. 3r4ai zarr a #Rt a± 3r4laa feqzr 3q?la at4 f@auGar &I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. , yy/1

308°
(3rm7 gia)

Date: 25/09/2017

##.et
Superintendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.

1) To
M/s Filter Concept Pvt. Ltd.,
AS, A6, Pushparaj Ind. Estate, Nutan Mill Compound,
Near City Gold Theatre, Saraspur
Ahmedabad -380 018.
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4. The A.C 1D.C0., C.G.S.T Division: II, Ahmedabad (North).
5. Guard File.
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